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ATOM  OF  ITS  CYSTEINE  RESIDUE  )T  WAS  SHOWN  THAT  BOTH 
CYTOCHROME  C!U.0  COMPLEXES  AGGREGATE WHEN  THE  P( OF 
THE SOLUTION IS LOW INDUCING A COLOUR CHANGE FROM RED NON
AGGREGATED  COMPLEXES  AT  HIGH  P(	  TO  BLUE  AGGREGATED 
COMPLEXES  AT  LOW  P(	  4HIS  BEHAVIOUR  WAS  SPECI½C  TO 
CYTOCHROME C ALONE  3IGNI½CANT  CONFORMATIONAL  CHANGES  IN 
THE PROTEINS  SECONDARY  STRUCTURE  IN  THE 9#C!U.0 COMPLEX 
WERE  SEEN  WHEREAS  (#C!U./  COMPLEX  EXHIBITED  NO 






DIFFERENT  AND  THAT  CONFERRED  DISTINCTIVE  PROPERTIES  TO  THE 
!U.0CYTOCHROME  C  COMPLEXES  4HIS  MODULATION  OF  THE 
SURFACE  PROPERTIES  OF  THESE  !U.0PROTEIN  COMPLEXES  IS 
POTENTIALLY USEFUL FROM THE POINT OF VIEW OF THE FABRICATION OF 
BIONANOPROBES
2ICARDO  &RANCO  FROM  THE  SAME  GROUP  GAVE  AN  ORAL 
PRESENTATION  DEALING  WITH  ³P(INDUCED  ADSORPTION  OF 
CYTOCHROME C  TO ACIDIC SELFASSEMBLED MONOLAYERS ON GOLD 











WHEREAS  !U.0-5!  AGGREGATE  AT  P(    4HEREFORE  (#C 
ADSORBS ONTO -5! SELFASSEMBLED MONOLAYERS ON !U SURFACES 




3vNIA  #ARABINEIRO  &ACULTY  OF  %NGINEERING  5NIVERSITY  OF 
0ORTO	  PRESENTED  A  POSTER  ON  ³'OLD  NANOPARTICLES  ON  CERIA 
SUPPORTS  FOR  THE  OXIDATION  OF  CARBON  MONOXIDE´  5LTRA½NE 
PLATELET  SHAPED  #E/  PARTICLES  WERE  PREPARED  BY  THE 
SOLVOTHERMAL  METHOD  #  AUTOGENEOUS  PRESSURE   
MIN	 USING METHANOL AND #4!" !U WAS LOADED ONTO THE CERIA 
SUPPORTS  BY  )NCIPIENT  7ETNESS  )7	  IMPREGNATION  $OUBLE 
)MPREGNATION $)-	  AND ,IQUID 0HASE 2EDUCTIVE $EPOSITION 
,02$	  !  COMMERCIAL  #E/  &LUKA	  WAS  ALSO  USED  FOR 
COMPARISON  4HE  $)-  METHOD  PRODUCED  VERY  SMALL  GOLD 




















4HERE  WERE  OVER    PARTICIPANTS  ATTENDING  THIS  MEETING 
MOSTLY  NATIVE  0ORTUGUESE  AND  FOREIGNERS  DOING  RESEARCH  IN 
0ORTUGAL  COMING  FROM  SEVERAL  CHEMISTRY  AREAS  (OWEVER 
SOME VISITORS WERE  ALSO PRESENT  FROM 3PAIN  &RANCE 5NITED 
+INGDOM  3LOVENIA  "RAZIL  !RGENTINA  53!  AND  )NDIA  4HE 
MAJORITY OF PARTICIPANTS WERE FROM 5NIVERSITIES AND 2ESEARCH 
)NSTITUTES  BUT  SOME  REPRESENTATIVES  FROM  INDUSTRY  AND 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS WERE ALSO PRESENT 4HIS YEAR´S CONFERENCE 
WAS  CONCERNED  WITH  ³#HEMISTRY  AND  )NNOVATION´  AND  DEALT 
WITH  THE  INNOVATION  IN  CHEMICAL  INDUSTRY  TO  DEVELOP  NEW 
PRODUCTS  TECHNOLOGIES  AND  PROCESSES  INNOVATION  IN  THE 
TEACHING  OF  CHEMISTRY  AND  CHEMICAL  ENGINEERING  AND 
INNOVATION  AT  THE  INTERFACE  BETWEEN  CHEMISTRY  AND  OTHER 
SUBJECTS
'OLDRELATED  SUBJECTS  WERE  REPRESENTED  BY    ORAL 
PRESENTATION  AND    POSTERS  WHICH  WAS  JUST  A  ³DROP  IN  THE 
OCEAN´ WHEN COMPARED WITH ABOUT  ORALS AND  POSTER 
PRESENTATIONS  IN  TOTAL  BUT  REVEALED  THAT  THIS  3OUTHERN 
%UROPEAN COUNTRY IS ALREADY DOING SOME RESEARCH ON THIS VERY 
IMPORTANT  SUBJECT  4HIS  IS  PARTICULARLY  SIGNI½CANT  WHEN 








C  GOLD  NANOPARTICLE  COMPLEXES´  )N  THIS  WORK  GOLD 
NANOPARTICLES  !U.0S	  WERE  COATED  WITH  TWO  CITOCHROMES 
C  ISOLATED  FROM  HORSE  HEART  (#C	  AND  YEAST  9#C	  )N  THE 
COMPLEXES (#C IS MOST PROBABLY ELECTROSTATICALLY BOUND TO 





INCIPIENT  WETNESS  IMPREGNATION WERE  COMPARED WITH  !U# 
CATALYSTS  PREPARED  BY  THE  !U  SOL METHOD  DESCRIBED  IN  THE 








#ARLA  !RIEIRA  &ACULTY  OF  3CIENCES  5NIVERSITY  OF  0ORTO	 






STABILIZED  WITH  VARIOUS  LIGANDS  SUCH  AS  CITRATE  LYSINE  AND 
CYTOSINE 4HE 56 SPECTRA OF THE !U SOLUTION OBTAINED DISPLAYED 
A  MAXIMUM  OF    NM  INDICATIVE  OF  THE  PRESENCE  OF 
NANOPARTICLES 7HEN GLUCOSE  SORBITOL MANITOL  AND DULCITOL 
WERE USED AS REDUCING AGENTS L MAXIMUM DID NOT CHANGE 
SUGGESTING  THAT  THE  SIZE  DISTRIBUTION  OF  THE  NANOPARTICLES 
FORMED  WAS  SIMILAR  FOR  ALL  THESE  SUGARS  )N  CONTRAST  WHEN 
SUCROSE WAS USED THE INTENSITY OF THE MAXIMUM INDICATED A 
HIGHER CONCENTRATION OF NANOPARTICLES  SUGGESTING  THAT  THIS 
SUGAR  IS  THE  MOST  EF½CIENT  REDUCING  AGENT  !U.0S  WERE 
DEPOSITED  ON  A  '#  ELECTRODE  SURFACE  AND  THE  VOLTAMETRIC 
PRO½LE  WAS  OBTAINED  SHOWING  THAT  THE  REDOX  PROCESS 
BECOMES  IRREVERSIBLE  IN  THE  PRESENCE  OF  THE  !U.0S  4HIS  IS 
PROBABLY CAUSED BY SURFACE ELECTROSTATIC REPULSIONS BETWEEN 
!U.0S  AND  THE  NEGATIVELY  CHARGED  PROBE  7ORK  IS  STILL  IN 
PROGRESS TO CON½RM THIS INTERPRETATION
%LISA 0EREIRA FROM THE SAME 5NIVERSITY PRESENTED A POSTER ON 
³!&-  CHARACTERIZATION  OF  THE  ORGANIZED  MOLECULAR  ½LMS´ 
)N  THIS  WORK  ,ANGMUIR¯"LODGETT  ,"	  ½LMS  WERE  PREPARED  BY 
SPREADING A CHLOROFORM SOLUTION OF !U .0S ON A SUBPHASE KEPT AT 
# 4HE MONOLAYER WAS COMPRESSED AT THE SPEED OF  MM
MIN  !FTER  COMPRESSION  OF  MONOLAYER  TO    M.M  THIS  WAS 
TRANSFERRED ONTO A MICA SUBSTRATE BY DIPPING THE SUBSTRATE ONTO 
A MONOLAYER AT A DEPOSITION RATE OF  MMMIN






A  TRANSITION  FROM  THREEDIMENSIONAL  TO  A  TWODIMENSIONAL 
CONFORMATION LIMITED BY THE THICKNESS OF THE LAYER
-ARIA !DELAIDE -IRANDA FROM THE SAME 5NIVERSITY HAD A 
POSTER  PRESENTATION  ON  ³!NISOTROPIC  GOLD  NANOPARTICLES  A 
CONTROLLED  APPROACH  TO  OBTAIN  NANOTRIANGLES´  "Y  THE 
PHOTOCATALYTIC  REDUCTION  OF  HYDROGEN  TETRACHLOROAURATE)))	 
BY  TRIETHANOLAMINE  USING  3N)6	  MESOTETRA.-ETHYL
PYRIDYL	PORPHINE TETRATOSYLATE CHLORIDE AS THE PHOTOCATALYST 




NANOPARTICLES  4HESE  FACTORS  WERE  OPTIMIZED  FOR  THE 
PREPARATION OF NANOTRIANGLES WITH A LENGTH OF ^ NM AND 
 NM HEIGHT
0EDRO 1UARESMA  .EW 5NIVERSITY  OF  ,ISBON	  PRESENTED  A 
POSTER IN COLLABORATION WITH THE 5NIVERSITY OF 0ORTO ENTITLED 
³'OLD  ON  MAGNETITE  NANOPARTICLES  GROWTH  TO  A  CORESHELL 
SYSTEM´ )N THIS WORK MAGNETITE NANOPARTICLES OF &E/ WERE 
PRODUCED USING AN ACETYLACETONATE METAL PRECURSOR RESULTING 
IN  ENHANCED  CONTROL  OVER  SIZE  AND  MONODISPERSITY  !N 
ULTRASOUND MEDIATED ITERATIVE ADDITION OF GOLD PRECURSOR AND 
REDUCING  AGENT WAS  EMPLOYED  FOR  THE  IN  SITU  FORMATION  OF 
GOLD NUCLEI ON THE SURFACE OF MAGNETITE NANOPARTICLES AND ITS 
GROWTH TO A GOLD SHELL LAYER
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